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Chairs «■ «Baissés’■

IRISH SITUATION said to be gravest in half century
Greek Army Occupies Adrianople and Turks'Are jfr Full Flight
Ufir FIGHT IflflMS 1 OTTAWA expects wheat prices — SHUTTERED NfKHN. SITUATION IN IRELAND BELFAST FACTIONS 
# 1OISTION h*. . 1», Thwiy-sii Hi»... j™ SAYS SIR H. PLUNKETT mirammitt

Of Ell OATES ! S=r " E—' AID MADE «I _ ^ ^ j. _ m--B— TO RENEW STRIFE
Three-Quarters of Country J , , DENIES REPORTS 
Government is Beaten —
Majority of Irish Would 
Welcome Honorable Es
cape From Present Situa
tion.

1139.00
Marshall cushions 
|ft and comfort, 
fry (slightly im- 
M.oo. !August

139.00

$89.00
cushions—also 

able seats—up. 
ilarly 873.00 to
.............. 89.00

-,

4
828.98
finish—double 
ends—massive 

Sale ... 28.98 Catholics and Protestant» 
Alike

Otuwe, July S6.~(Sy Canadien Proso.)-Omelsl advices received et 
Indicate that the wheat requirements of France thle autumn will 

thirty.el* million buchele. the demand In other ceuti-
Three Burglars. Despite Inter

ruption, Secure Rich 
Haul.

Three Prairie Provinces Are 
Expected to Put Up 

r Joint Battle.

Are Evacuating . 
Threatened Sections. \

Ottawa
approximate at leeet 
trlee, sport from Orest Britain, wMI alee be eenetdersbfe, and pries* are ex- 
peeled te, reach a higher level then loot year, when the CM*. purchaeere 
abroad were the allied governments. There win be considerable , feeing by 
oversees governments title year, but they will not co-opera*» v

j Dublin, July *5.—Arthur OrlffHh, 
the Sinn rein leader, declares» as 
an Invention reports that authori
tative attempts have been made to 
negotiate a with Sinn Felnera far a 
settlement.

a

FURTHER RIOTING •.‘/the same CH ASED by CITIZEN«

RAILWAYS’ ARGUMENT ;

Belfast, July 25.—The military, 
which Is being steadily reinforced not 
only by men, but by armored care, 
the latter for the present being kept In 
barracks, was the busiest place in 
Belfast today for, qltho a steady 
downpour of rain gave hope that the 
enthusiasm of. the rioters . would 
dampen, the authorities were taking 
no chances. ,

Barricades In all of the disturbed 
sections were strengthened with 
further sand bags more wire was 
erected and more men were added to 
the pickets, Including more seasoned' 
soldiers.

The precaution's were not Ill-timed, 
for early this afternoon another sa
loon In the-'Falls road district was 
wrecked and the. premises of certain 
hardware merchants met a similar 
fate.

Police chargee are Ineffective, and 
soldiers have been brough 
store order. Newtonarde 
neighboring streets, which have been so 
badly wrecked, presented a dismal ap
pearance today. Bedfcggled union Jack* 
hung limply on their staffs, and those 
saloons and1, pawnshops which have ’hue far escaped 
boarded.

Price Hurling a five-pound cloth-coyered 
stone thru the plat» glass window of 
the Jewelry store of Herbert Norris, 

àvehue, at *10

Ottawa, iuly 26.—<By Canadian 
Press.)—The Increases In wages total
ing six hundred million dollars, grant
ed to the employee of United States 
railroads. Is certain to prove an Im
provement factor In connection with 
(he hearing before the railway _ board 
a/ the application of the Canadian 
Stway companies for an increase of 

1 thirty per cent. In freight rate# to meet 
Increased cost of operation and main
tenance. In the formal appltcal.on 
#led with the railway board a fort
night ago It was emphaslged that the 
twenty-five per cent, increase In 
freight rates authorized by order in 
council and Which became effective 
August 12, 1*18, was Intended to relm- 

‘hurse the railway companies for In
due to the

ADRIANOPLE OCCUPIED 
BY THE GREEK FORCES

KILLED MAKINGLondon, July 25.—Sir Horace Plum- 
kett, founder of the Irish Dominion 
League, and leader pf the moderate 
Irish Nationalist opinion, told a New
castle audience yesterday that the 
situation In Ireland 1» more gravely 
alarming than it has been within his 
Knowledge of sixty years.

A similar view is reflected by the 
newspapers of both England and Ire
land of all shades of politics. It found 

than it wa«. expression in all the speeches of
Mr. Falrthorne. accompanied by a Thursday's discussions in the house

wa. returning’ home and was of commons, even Sir Edward Carson friend, was returning nom a* w de6jenng he had never known any-
driving north on Lansdowne. seeing tWug ^ke the state of anarchy pre- 
the burglars scooping up handfuls «f vailing and that "in three-quirters of 
jewelry thru the help made In the win- Ireland the British government has 
* “7 „ • -v,—., vi. been entirely beaten. Sir' Ha mardow, he immediately slowed up s Or<^nwoodi ohle£ secretary for La-
car and the three men made a nna for the country to brace It-
a high-powered tourtns oar which was ieey agsmet a bitter period in Irish
““?* *»' In Beirut ,u«d«
tZ&S*3SS*SSSSS- •«.
hranehss fn their haste, they Jumped Both from Mr. Lloyd George'* state- 
i-to the car and bommenced traveling ment to the labor delegation Thura- 
at a hlth rate of speed north on Lane- day and Irom Sir Hamar s epeech. it Is 
downe Mr. Falrthorne immediately considered apparent that the govern- 
save chase and was rabidly overhaul- ment regarde a parting, of the ways 
hix them In fact was practically run- as* having «.been reached. One road lng alongside, when the other eat leads toward negotiation with the 
turned sharply onto Lappta avenue. «Inn Fein on the basis of a dominion 
Ho unexpected was the move that Mr. form of government, while the other 
Falrthorne had not the time to turn apt«.:>ntiy lead* toward the ' bitter 
his car In the space and was forced period which Sir-Hamar foresees, with 
to continue on toRoycc avenue before more ..soldiers and■tr^t®r 'JJTL' 
he could turn. FUt»r*lng to Lappln .he rorreva'on,. foremoit among them toe- 
turned the corner Jpet Ip time to' zee jng Inclcdod one for the trial of crim- 
the other car turning: south on Duffer- male by summery courts, and the glv-
S'
nick. T^>e long leadTfalned by. the There are two extreme.faptlons 1* 
other oar and the abort w hi dint streets jreisjrti row. the Orangemen of the 
in the vicinity qt the railroad track* jRcrth. wlu> Insist upon maintaining 
at Parkdsle, however, gave the pur- th# |,j,h system as It Is, and the Sinn 
sued a decided advantage and resulted Kelner*. who demand lndepandence. 
In their making a clean getaway. The j^tween these policies ties the middle 
unfortunate part of the whole proceed- r„ureo 0f dominion government wtin 
Inge was that In the excitement Mr. ulster excluded, which Mr. Lloyd 
Falrthorne failed to get the number of uoorstv has declared he Is willing to 
the burglars' car. altho he was In a runtider.
good position to do so during the first Leeks to British Labor,
part of the chase. sir Horace Plunkett said yesterday:

Were Net Detected. -My hopes of a settlement lie far
People living above the store were more lv the organised workers of 

not aroused by the sound of the gtreet Great Britain than, in any other 
window breaking, which was probably Meuey,"
dus to the fact, that the engins of ths jg understood James Henry
burglars’ car was left running and ThomM, i^gbor member of the house 
this would deaden the other sound. e( ^Q^mions. and other laborltes, wilt 

The police believe that the earns fo;law the premier’s plain hint to
gang were responsible for the burglary bdn„ the s:nn.F>ln leader* Into a 
at the Jewelry store of I. Hoot ana co„ eonfer,ncs. That, however. Would 
554 West Queen street, on Saturday meen throwlng overboard the prin- 
morning, when exactly tha smnstac ^ k f the Slnn Fei nets’ plat*
, « y&m*.. *... ». «.-» »>• ;
dow and removing the contente thru 
the hole made. The loss In this case 
was estimated at between 81.000 and 
$1,500, P. C. Edger. who was patrol- 
Ing the beat at the time, declares that 
at 6 a.m. when he passed the store It 

■ . , . . had not b/en broken Into, *o that the
hold and removed the coal from trie burglary must have happened after 
side of the ship. Then they discovered 
that the celling was on fire and
streams ot water were again brought POLICEMEN IS CLUBBED 
Into ust. The planking }vas burned to uivnur ADOFSTS
within an inch of the outside. IN MAKING ARRESTS

The steamer carries a crew of 40 
and three passengers. She is a wooden 
vessel of 2443 gross tone, and Is oper
ated by the United States shipping 
board.

i

125. Lansdowne 
Sunday morning, three burglaxs, rifled 
the wlndoVs contents to the extent of 
$580. Had It not been for Beresford 
Falrthorne, who rune a grocery store 
at 1180 Wait St. Clair avenue, and 
who was passing in Me tar, frighten
ing the trio away, it la quite probable 
that the loss would have been greatér

y 838.00 at 
7.80 » SIGH OF CROSS
ketched King Alexander Was Expect ed to Enter the City Yester

day—Turks Offered Slig ht Resistance and Fled 
to the City in a Panic.

ONT§er example «of 
Ll value-giving 
this great half- 

tg of fetohlng, 
kaffeta frocks, 
kould be gashed 
klon for a very 
louid be here on 
i the gong this

Police Sergeant, Head of Cork 
Intelligence Department, 

Shot Dead.
MIUTARY~VËNGEANCE

:

along the railway and northwestward 
along the highway toward Adrianople. 
The Turks, offering slight resistance, 
fled rapidly toward Adrianople.

FRENCH TO ENTER DAMASCUS
Beirut, Syria, Juli» 25.—The French 

troops have resumed their march on 
Damascus as a result of an attack on 
a French detachment between Home 
and Tripoli by the troops of Prince 
Feleal, head ot the Syrian state, after 
he had accepted the ultimatum of'Gen
eral Gouraud.

To prevent further attacks, thq, 
French cleaned out Felsel's forces be-

London, July 25.—The Greeks have 
occupied Adrianople,1 according to an 
announcement made in the Athens 
newspapers Saturday and forwarded 
to t|ic Exchange Telegraph Company. 
King Alexander was expected to enter 
Adrianople today.

Jafar Tayar, commander of the 
Turkish forces, is reported to be re
treating In the direction of Klrk-Kllls- 
soh.

creased wage expense, 
adoption by Canada of the terms or 
the McAdoor award, but that the ln-

■ éiease In revenue proved far from suf
ficient to accomplish the purpose for

■ which it was Intended. \Prepare For Stiff Fight,
Im According to the railways the rate In- 

cresses fell thirty-seven million short of 
I meeting the Increased cost of operation.11 With another ttxwt In the ealarles of 

railway employs* to slEht, as a natural
■ consequence of the new advances across 

the line,. It Is said that counsel tor the
I railways will rest their ease very largely upon this one aspect of the matter when 
I argument commences before the railway 
V y*ra on Tuesday, August 16.•'1 * ** - ths business interests ap-

t out to rs- Ronrt and

Cork. Ireland, July 25.—Police Ser= 
géant Mulhern, chief of the intelli
gence department of West Cork, was 
shot dead today at the door of a 
church at Bsjidon, 20 miles southwest
of Cork. . ..

He had left the police barracks 
shortly before In civilian attire and 
arrived at the porch of the church Just 
as mass commenced, nearly all of the 
worshippers already being inside. He 
paused at the entrance, dipped his 
fingers in the forit and was killed 
white actually making the sign of the o—i olios predominate.

SS£ SîÎh,"3ÆJSHQS

W^^irsmnii
At Newport, Tipperary, last night, a 

gang of men sheared the hair from a 
girl because shfl'was keeping company 
with a policeman. Exasperated at the 
outrage, soldiers and police turned out. 
end burned the hooeee of all the prin
cipal Sinn Felners, causing them^to fly 
for their lives.

Two coastguard stations In the 
Bearhaven Mletrlct were raided today.
In one of the raids, at BaUygarvene,
Chief Officer Snewin and Petty Of
ficer Brown were killed.

styles are illus- 
L you an idea of 
ness, and you 
m to appreciate 
Lf taffeta which 
m, the dainty 
b and georgette, 
pe to make them 
lareful way in 
are made and

the looters art doeely
Read/" to Renew Strife.

Rival factions stood in groups ready at 
any signal for a renewal of strife, having 
Ignored the appeals mads from the pul
pits of all eeete today to avoid a provo
cative attitude.

There was quite an exodue of Gatholle 
families from the Protestant section of 
Baiiymacairett; drays were busy all day 
long moving furniture from residence* 
which might to* the otojest of an attack to 
the other side of the city, where Cath-

OCCUPIED JUNCTION POINT

Constantinople, July 25.—The Greek
th*C7unctlonr^>tntCqfPthe Constant?- tween El Be/a and. Danmeous. The

5S?,£-a K"‘"Km™h ““w
They Immediately pushed northward^ and they expected to enter Damascus 

toward Klrk-KIlibSeh and westward this morning.
Nevefthlnoted to-the proposed increase* are pre-

A probable decUlon on tht P*#t of tit' 
three prairie province/- to make à Jem 
tight against »h* application lncreaau».

Half-price to- 
... 17.60

MUST SURRENDER 1 CREW FOUGHT EIRE 
'• 7 ONERAL WRANGR IN SHIPS BUNKERS is and

: Value Condition Imposed by Soviet Lives of Forty-Three Persons
Endangered on Vessel 

Reaching Halifax.
North Bay, Ont., July 25.—Three 

hundred meh belonging to the British 
ntvy passed thru here today en route 
to China to relieve those who have 
been on duty on the warships there. 
These men were from the warships 
stationed at Southampton, England. 
They sail by Canadian Pacific steam
ship Empress of Russia from Vancou- 
rsr to China,

During the half hour atop here the 
men exercised themselves by games of 
football In the C. P. R. park. They 
m a splendid looking lot of men.

Before Conference in 
London Arranged.

London, July 26. The Russian 
soviet government has notified Great 
Britain that it Is willing to meet the 
leading ' allies for a peace ôonterence 
In London, but as a preliminary to 
such a conference it demands the sur-. 
render of Genera’ Wrangel, the antl- 
Bolshevlk commander In the south, 
under a gui.iantee of personal safety, 
according to The Dally Mall.

Jn the note conveying thle decision, 
sa vs the newi paper, the soviet In
forms Great Pfltatn of Its willingness 
to agree to an armistice In Poland, 
and express» s Its astonishment at 
Great Britain’s action in Interrupt1 ng 
the discussion of trade relation* with 
Russia.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR ARMISTICE
Warsaw, July 25.—Armistice nego

tiations between representatives of 
Poland and soviet Russia probably will 
be held at Breet-Lttovek, according to 
diet circles lato yesterday.

Negotiations to bring about thei 
Initial meeting of the military com
manders to arrange for a conference 
between the deputations of both sides 
already are under way somewhere on 
Ihu front lines.

A.
specials for

New York’s Chief Has Misunder
standing Regarding Choice 

of Clergyman.

Halifax, N.S.. July 26.—After suc
cessfully combating a fire that broke 
out in hey bunkers, and which for a 
time threatened the lives of the 43

T$21.50 
$3) .50 persons on board, Capt. K. E. Knud- 

son brought the American steamer 
Quinneeeco safely to port on Saturday 
night, despite thick fog and a heavy 
sea.

What appeared almost like an im
passable chasm ha* been successfully 
bridged, and the outlook now is that 
the big fire chiefs’ convention, open
ing In Toronto tixlay, will continue 
smoothly on its way. This Is simply 
stating In a metaphorical way that 
Fire Chief William Russell xof the 
Toronto brigade has won out on what 
might almost be termed a religious 
controversy, and that as formerly an
nounced, Iiev, Dr. Cody, rector of St. 
Paul's Anglican Church, will conduct 
the Invocation, when the convention 
opens at 11 a.m, today. ,

Furthermore, Rev. Byron Stauffer $ 
will assist Dr. Cody. No member of 
the Catholic Church clergy will of
ficiate In any way.

Chief Russell, aa chief of the con
vention city, had arranged that Rev.
Dr. Cody conduct the Invocation, end 
Dr. Cody had accepted the Invitation.

Chief Kenlon, who is an Irishman, and 
a devout Catholic, had also arranged 
thru the Catholic Archbishop of New 
York for Archbishop McNeil of To* 

Kenlon, who is

RIOTS IN TREVES •
OVER LIVING COSTS

id fancy coat- 
Slses 6 to 12 
at half-price

Paris. July 25.—During demonstra
tions in protest against the high cost 
of ‘living In Trsvss 15 persons were 
wounded and several stores were pil
laged, according to a despatch to The 
Matin today. The police arrested 
thirty persons, after which the French 
occupational forces intervened and re
stored order.

The . steamer sailed from Newport 
News on July 4 for Sydney, where she 
loaded 8000 tone of coal. Oh Saturday, 
July 17, she sailed for Adrhua, Den
mark, via Hull, England.

When five days out and J00 miles 
east of the Nova Scotia coast, fire was 
discovered In the port bunker. Streams 
of water were poured into the hold, 
and when the smell of gas dlsap 
ed. several of the orew entered

GERMANY PREPARES 
TO GUARD FRONTIER tics

lew.
| BARS THE EXPORT 

OF WAR MUNITIONSRueso-Poliah Fighting is 
Drawing Close to East Prus

sian Border Line.
nd $15 TURKISH PEACE TREATY 

TO BE SIGNED THURSDAY

$7.69 that time. Germany Forbids Supplying 
Them to Either Poland 

or Russia.

Parle. July^6.—'The Tempe days to
day that the Turkish peace treaty 
probably will be signed on Thursday 
next in the de Bvree property, Just 
outside Paris.

Berlin, July 26.—Because of the 
Ruseo-Polleh fighting close to the 
Best Prussian border line and the pos
sibility of encroachments on German 
neutrality by Ue belligerents or fu- 
sitkves, President Ebert issued a de
cree Saturday ordering that constitu
tional emergency measures be enforc
ed Immediately for the defence of that 
province.

The civil governor of East Prussia 
reported that an attack on Eaet Prus
sia was unlikely, but that develop- 
ments were being watched closely and 
all precautions taken. z

The governor pointed out that these 
measures wore made difficult by the 
fact that the Inter-alllod commission 
was the controlling authority In the 

' Çlet,™c*te region, and that permission 
for German troops to enter the region 
nad not yet been granted. Meantime, 

the local security police and 
mounted detachments were being re
inforced and

f all-wool English 
form-fitting—two 
Lse-fitting elastic 
Lck. Sizes 34 to

Police Constable Patterson (424) ronto to officiate, 
president of the association, altho he 
was aware of ths arrangements made, 
had tried to override Chief Russell 
and take away from him ‘Preroga
tive granted to the chief of the city In 
which the convention is being held.

Archbishop Withdraws.
The trouble was finally cleared up 

yesterday afternoon when /a deputa
tion, composed of members of the «re 
enginers’ executive, Veiled upon 
Archbishop McNeil nfl .**•
situation to him The archbishop toW 

j them that he had not understood how 
matters were or he would not have 
accepted the Invitation of Chief Ken
lon As it was he said that he would 

(Continued on Fag* S, Oetunw •.)

Berlin, July 25.—The German gov- 
srnment today proclaimed an ordi
nance prohibiting the exportation and 
transmission of arms, munitions, ex- 
ntoslve* or other war materials to 
Poland or Russia.

The .proclamation adds that Ger
many exercises the right she enjoys In 
accordance with the law of nations, 
which romains untouched by ths pro
visions of the peace treaty.

RAIN IN MANITOBA 
OF GREAT BENEFIT

gave a fine display of pltfcU and tena
city early this morning, when, tho 
badly beaten about the head, he suc
ceeded In dragging his two assailants 
to No. 2 police station.
' The men, Lome King, Owen Bound, 
and John Oliver. 252 West Richmond 
street, were seen drlnWng In a lane 
off Richmond stret, «uia they turned

he tried to

7.69
ALL REFINERS CHARGING 

SAME PRICE FOR SUGARRAIDED HOMES OF 
SANDWICH FARMERS

• $2.00 Bathing | 
j Suits, $1.39
edium gray shade 
contrasting trim-" 

r on skirt and 
[. One-piece skirt 
, buttoning on / [ J 
lder. Good quai- I
cotton. Sizes 34 
42. 8:30 to- I)
........................1.39 I

Montreal, July 25.—The St, Law
rence Sugar Refining Company an
nounce that they, will advance their
prices for all grades of refined sugar on the policeman when 
03 per cwt. at the opening of business arrest them and beat him oyer the 
on Monday, ' July 26. This puts all head with his baton, hut he hunt on 
refiners on the same level now, extra grimly. P. C. Patterson wu after- 
granulated selling nt 124 per cwt. in wards taken to Ht. Michaels Hospital

to have his head dressed.

Moisture in Most Sections 
Assures a Good Aver

age Yield.Another to Be Put Over.Armed Bandits Carped Off 
Liquor and Beat Man 

Who Resisted.
Winnipeg. July" 26.—General rains 

Manitoba during the past weekbags. over
have been of greet benefit to the grow
ing crops. In a few districts the grain 
crop had been damaged beyond com
plete recovery thru-lack of rain, but 
even these districts will be assisted 
very materially. In most sections She 
rain came In time to assure at least 
a good average yield.

Feed Supply Assured.
Saskatoon, July 26.—Recent rains , i n- i ] J

have greatly Improved the crop out- , Automobiles and IXlgS USCQ 
look In this district, and altho much z* r\tt tLe
dsmsge was done by drought, a sup- i tO Garry Vît the
ply of feed le now assured. It Is an
ticipated that harvesting will com
mence about Aug. 10.

t.y a

War Is Popular in Greece 
Expect Larger Territory

CAR OF LIQUOR 
RAIDED BY MOB

were noting as frontier 
guards. He expressed the belief that 
tney suffice to render first aid In 
or frontier encroachments.

Furthermore, the governor reported, 
Relchswehr troops had been 
t rated nt what 
danger point.

Windsor, Ont.. July 23.—Despite all 
efforts made to check rum-running, 
and tho law prevailing on the border, 
a startling new form of violence has 
developed and for tho second time In 
twenty-four hours armed bqndlts made 
a raid early Saturday morning on tho

hicase1ior.

concen- 
was regarded as the

Athens, July 23.—Greece ,ts giving, the allies thru the provisional govern- 
tiv first proofs of her war ability by ! ment of Venlzclo*. the Italians lnform- -homc of a Sandwich township farmer J^aklng the strength of the Turks In I ed the Greeks Ust they would get 

and carried uwuy liquor, after t.ircat- S.U “...i ,>,» Asia." Minor1 timvrna.ruing death to anyone who Interfered. ; J h,QUC T“h’ r(, fnerrtilng^oii Adrian- The proposition for awarding Thrace 
The ilrst attack was made at dawn on ; coa*'" ^ropfan Turkey, but hope | to O-ccce was made by Premier \ co- 
Vrlday morning, when five bandits In ”ph,' . , «tteaclg the city to avoid the Izfilos at the peace conference, to which a powerful automobile,, attacked the, ‘‘W,1“of thc famou* mosques, It Is firmed, President Wilson made
home of Albemy Mcloche, but. after , past Investmcnw hgVe C.- no objection Later, however, he ,c-

cuned the artillery. ceptcd the Bugarlan viewpoint that
The war against Turkey Is a popu- Bulgaria should have the seaport of 

lar one. because Turkey Is Greece's Dcdentatch. with Thrace as an inter- 
ancient enemy, and there Is the poss- national state. Italy then express^ 
bility of vastly enlarging Grecian ter- unwillingness that Thrace should be 
rltorv. It will, however, create greater allotted to Greece unless Italy recelv- 
confllct* of interests with Bulgaria. ed Smyrna end Adalla. . .

It Is known that the French do not Eventually M. Vsnlzelo* conceded 
look w-lth a particularly, friendly eye the Italian claims to Albania, and the 
on the loss of their oriental spheres Italian foreign minister. Htgnor Tit- 
to the British, who arc actively sup- tonl, yielded the Dodecanese lslands, 
nortinff the Greeks. According to ths /except Rhodes, which he promised to
Greek foreign office. Premier Venise- abandon when thr British rave up ;,jflcr Prince Bdward
toe reached a satisfactory understand- Cyprus. --------- Joe: You know the town owes them
lng with the Italians, who were origt- It Is pointed out t**5Lt'#uitrtRt2 both to The Start 
nally promised Smyrna by the treaty have been provided with lull rights 
of 8t. Jean de Maurienne. But, after to trade ports the same as tbs Juge- 
Or-O'-i' rntrred the war on the side of ■le’-s »♦ Salonika.

I 'ea Sets The Hervwt Days at Hand.
ioTmÆ1 «R’d" ôf Ontsrie 
inf red and yellow: they vi\\
be ready for the

Loot.are turn-
next week

- reapln* machines. In
ms meantime, the farmer* must get In 
tile roll of their hay crop, and with 
fine weather a few days more will 
the end of It. The wheat 
»* work In the hey field.

The cool night* continue:
•atter yesterday

/ '
Windsor, July 21.—As a result of the 

discovery by an employe of tbs Essex 
j Terminal Railway, a Pro
vides Interewltchlng facilities to the 
trunk lines operating into Windsor, 
that a freght car supposed to contain 

J Bombay. India. July 26,-Two I shingles, standing oni the track* near 
thousand Indian cloth shops In j Gladstone avenue, Walkervlll*. Bat 
the heart of Bombay, and the urday, held a store of liquor, a raid 
biggest cloth market In India, was made on ths car by a large vowA 
were destroyed by fire on Frl- which came to the scene in automO- 

ii dav nisht. The loss Is estimated b[iee. rig», end on foot and carried off 
*t thirty million rupees at least i 400 of the 641 cases of liquor in the 

[(about $10.eâ».000). , : 'car before the police arrived..
No casualties are reported. T.ie Another car similarly marked

cause of the fire is not known. > under police guard, While efforts tore * 
„a*M__Mltmtm\ being directed to finding the coneiiptfe.

ting of 6 cups, 6 
plates.
s morning, at 2.39 
Main 7841

and exchange of shots with Meloche 
end his eon, were driven off before tne 
provincial police, w.w had been tele
phoned for, arrived.

Un ihi* second ue., union an attack was 
made by seven bandits who drove up to 
the home of EM Uersrd In a high-power
ed car. Just ue he and two hired men 
were getting ready to go to market, and 

a month held them up at the point of revolvers, 
while they ransacked Gerard's cellar and 
carried away a barrel of whiskey end * 
case of gin. In spite of the guns Gerard 
attempted to defend hi* liquor and was 

of this badly beaten by the thugs. latter with 
hie hciul swathed In bandage*. Gerard 
came Into Windsor and reported the 
outrage to the police, who are now work- 

on the cases, but have no due to

BIG CLOTH MARKET 
IN BOMBAY BURNEDIs dhaslng

Rtoert: Hoo are ye, Josephus, on the 
new Union Station?

Sorrowful Joe: I cannot but confess 
that It will do even more than the 
Bloor street viaduct did for the growth

for that 
was marked Why cold 

tt#ds and the ripening of grain coming 
• «bac*. All August will bo 
4* grain harvesting.

Before the heivest 
»* farmer I» laying

lent.

of Toronto.
Stoorr: That Th' Tcty btlt an' ca’d1» hardly begun 

_ plane for a lot
" Wl plowing. The foundation

Promising crop was the amount 
■«d quality of fall plowing that 
**• ta lm- L«t there *t7 nl*

Hîrssi is now
th' haud-up •’ SirStoort: An’

Awrfem's tnm redtete!
was

as much 11mg on tne guide them.
k
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